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ATSDR’ Qu&tlons for Camp Lejeune Water Department 

Ally 2,1993 

Water Treatment Department 

1. How far back do you keep records? 

32: 
Are any records computerized? 
Can we get a full inventory of supply wells that were operational in 1982, 

. new wells that were added since then, and 
l wells that have been taken off-line? 

4. How many water systems are currf3ntl.y on-line? 

1 - Holcomb Boulevard System 
2 - Courthouse Bay System 
3 - Rifle Range System 
4 - Onslow System 
5 - Marine Corps Air Station System 
6 - Hadnot Point Syste 
7 - Montford Point ( 0 % I ;ti SI \rtc es) 
[8 - Tarawa Terrace (off-line)] 

5, 

6. 
7. 
8. 

9. 
10. 
11. 

l 

12. 

13. 
14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

is the water interconnected by a circuit of pipes or is the water pumped to a holding water 
tank prior to distribution? 
Is yater from each well ro.@inely sampled? 
Is the blended water routinely sampled? Prior to treatment or after? 
How is the water treated? What additives are used? chlorine, fluoride, water softener, 
filtered, how and why? 
How many wells supply each water system? 
Where exactly are they located? Map? 
Since children are more sensitive to certain;’ contaminants, ATSDR needs information on 
which water system services which residential areas and other area such as schocls, office 
buildings, industrial buildings, playgrounds, etc. Distribution map? 
Generally, what amount of water was used per day by each system [distributed)? 
What is the procedure that is followed when contamination is detected? Are wells taken 
off-fine or formally closed? 
When contamination is detected in a supply well, how often would that well be rer-tested? 
Would any well distribute more water than any other, or are they all mixed with equal 
parts, {Do they have equal flow/pump rates?) 
Do you keep a log or complaint record of anyone who called to complain about various 
water problems, For instance, ATSDR was told that an officer’s wife complained of a 
gasoline smell in her tap. ATSDR understood that this lead to testing of the residential tap 
water which ultimately helped identify contamination at Hadnot Point Water System. 
What kind of communication system is set up if contamination is detected in a well, or in 
pooled water awaiting distribution? 
Is thera a weekly report, monthly report, or an official memo from the Water Department 
to the Installation Restoration Program? 
What kind of contingency plan goes into effect when contamination is detected in a 
system or well? 
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18. What department would have sampled and tested tap water from any location, residence 
or other7 who would have tap water data? We need all tap water data including: dates 
sampled, number of samples collected, sample holding times, what analysis perforlmed, 
detection limits, and sampling results. 

19. How was groundwater contamination detected at the Rifle Range? Were any walls 
formally closed, taken off-line? 

Tarawa Terrace 

20. When was water contamination discovered? Month? Year? 
21. Was contamination first detected in walls or in the system? We need the data. 
22. When was the water system or well(s) taken off-line or closed permanently? Month? 

Year? How long after water samples were taken? 
23. What was sampled? the pooled water supply, the well(s), or the tap water in individual 

homes? Can we get the data? 
24. How many wells at Tarawa Terrace were contaminated? 
25. Is the whole water system closed, taken off-line or just those contaminated wells~? 

Hadnot Point 

26. When was well # 602 taken off-line? How often is it m-tested? 
27. Are there two different Hadnut Point systems? one much smaller ‘than the other? 
28. Has any remediation occurred to date, or is it still in the planning stages? 
29. Was floating product detected at well # 602 or was that another well? A monitoring well 

or supply well? 

Lead Study 

30. Was lead detected in supply wells, tap water, or in the water systems? Has any sampling 
been performed on the drinking water fountains? 

31. When, where, and how was lead contamination detected? We need all data from, this 
study. 

32. Was residential tap water tested? 
33. What was done once contamination was detected7 
34. Who sampled water for this survey? 
35. Are you aware of any blood lead monitoring of military dependents khiPdren)7 

Other 

36. Does any water on-base come from the county water system? Is all on-base water handled 
through the base? 

37. Have there been any complaints about water quality from residents? 
38. What was the earliest date that water analysis was performed for chemical contaminants, 

either monitoring well, supply well, or tap water? 
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: ‘. A%5R-dey@oped thk ;zkt sheet io proiide &&j2&on about jtqPubl&&ea&h A&ei&m&& :;:a terh .J .I’ .I* 
‘, that can’be confusjnii A Priblic &alth A&e&m&t’js not the.+& thjn.g as & &iijc~l&& o&‘a f .“ I’ : ‘-I_ 

communjty health study. It can sometimes ;e& to tho& things, a+ well.as &her publjb health i actjvjtjes., _ 
ATS5R @pes thjq fact sheet is helpf@ io.you in -undkr+an&g ,what 4 publjc He&b As&e+smlent js: ” 
You-ma)! haye qrestj~~+ the fact shtiet doesn’t’a&&er or; need mor& j~fo&tjo~ &&$ATSi2(~and,,fis’ 
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. ATSDR is. the .egency f& TG@c &t&&s and &&& Registe; a &-&‘] p&lib ha 
’ agency. ATSDR is pari of ihe Public l&+&h Se&c? in the U.S.. DGpartn-i&t df’&a~h: arid 

Hu@an’Sen/i&s. ATSQR, is not a regulatory agericy4ike. the +XEnviri>nn@ntal I, I, 
‘: Pr+ction ,egericv. Created, by Superfund .legislation in, 1’960, ATSDR’s missioh ik t6 : 

prevent or mitigate tidversyz human h&&h efi@G &nd diminished quality’of [if&,‘, ‘. ” . 
.reslilting from’kxpbsure to hazkious subst+mcek in th~&ivir&mient. Thr$gh it6 ‘: 
..prdgrams --&$ding si.m@lldnce, registries, health &di&, ehvirotim&tal health ‘. 
ec+atioti; and applied substance-sp&if@ research.4 a&by working i,viiti other feder& . 

;’ ,’ .st@e,arid So+ goyernm&$ @e&es, AT&R acts td pro&t pubic’health. .- ..;, -. _ .. I 1 
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I, What is k Ppb!ic, Health Asse$stie.nt? ‘1 : ., ‘.] ‘. : .‘. .’ : ._ , 
An ATSDR Public Health Assessment reviews available .information about hazardbus substances at a site 

.and. ega\uates’whether exposure to them inight cause Zmy harrh to people. ATSDR conducts a Public 
1.. 

Health 
A~essme.ti~ for every site tin or proposed for the National qriorities .List (the NPL, $4~0 knowri as the ’ ~ 
Sup~ifu~d list). : 

: I .” 
Public Health Assessments consider - 

q what the levels (or %oncentr@iotis”) Of hazardous substances are 
q Mihether people might be exposed to contamination and how (through “e>cposure pathtiqays” 

such as breathing air, drinking or contacting water, contacting or eating soil, or eating f-d) _ ~ 

q what harm the,substances might cause,to people (or the contaminan!s’ “toxicitj?‘) 
q whether working or living nearby might affect people’s health 
H other dangers to people, such as unsafe buildings;abandoned mine shafts, or other ph>vsical 

hazards 

To make those determinations, ATSDR looks at three pri,rt&y sources of information- 

•j environmental data, such as information &ailable on the contaminants and how,peopble could 
come in contact with.them f 

@ health data, including available informatioti, on community-wiie rat&s of illness; ,diseasEe, and 
; ‘death co’hpared with national and state rates 

, 

B ,’ community cdncerns, such as reports from the public about how the s 
‘. I or quality of, life 
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fB4 ., Before the Pub& Health Asse&ment is finjshed, it is available in the ~o’mmunity during the 7 

,: 

Public Cbmtietit qeriod: The ,Public Comment Period lets the tiorr?nunity tell ATSDR how 1.. ‘, I’ 
well the Pub!.+ Health Assessment addresses their concerns. To prov!de information back to 1 : 
the ~mmunrty, ATSDR.r&sBnds to pubjib comments in the final PubtrcVHeakh As&ssrnent. ; ‘.. . ‘, . . ., _ ,. ~ .: ‘, 

.’ 
f-act sheets ari? &ailif?lq W&blic .Health Advisories, Health .Consultatjons, Commgnjty As&tan& ‘: 
Panels, arid other ATs5fi @ivities. If you-want to know more about ATSDR, or if you.have he&h 
‘concerns or i$ormation’,io &hare ibout‘ivays people might -have been or mfgh f‘now be exposed to’ 
hazardous si@tanceS, please contaCt the berson listed below. . . -. ,’ ^, ;. 

. . Lydia Ogden Askew ‘s 
Community Involvement Liaison 
ATSDRDivision of Health Assessment and Consultation 

‘,’ 1600 Clifton Road, NE,(E32) : , 
+tlanta; Georgia 30333 
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